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ASSTRACT

The purpose of the present study rnTas to deËermine Ëhe influence

of similar and complementary personality traLt paËterns within a dyad on

the degree of líkeabilíty for target perâons in the conËext of specifíed

expecËed role relationships.

Female subjecËs r¡rere tríchoËomized on Ëhe basis of Ëheir scale

scores on Order, Achj-evêmenË, Nurturance, and Dominance. All subjects

judged the likeabiliËy of twelve ËargeË persons, one target high and one

low on each of Ëhe following traits: Order, Achievément, NurËurance,

Succorance, Dominance and AbasemenË. TargeËs T.\Tere raËed both as potential

room-maËes and co-workers. The target inf or¡nation r^ras presenËed in the

form of three personaliËy sËatements ËhaË Ëhe Ëarget person had supposed-

ly answered true.

The raËings wiËh Ëhe Order and Achievêment ËraiËs supporËed a

simílaríty hypoËhesis" The expected role relaËionshíps had a major in-

fluence on the lilceabílíty tatj.ngs in mosL cases " For example, Ëhe high-

nurËuranË targeË \^7as more liked as a room-maËe Ëhan as a co-rnrorker. The

reverse r¡ras true f or the high-donr:inanË targeË " No evidence for complem-

enËarity in i-nterpersonal attraction r.úas found. These findings were

int.eroreËed and fuËure research discussed.
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CHAPTER I

SËatemenË of Ëhe Problem

i{iËhín the area of inËerpersonal atËract.ion, an inÈerest j.n Ëhe

concomiËanË examinaËion of the characËeristics of the rater and the

raÉee has predominaÉed" Two divergent views have most commonly been held:

(1) inËerpersonal aËtraction is positívely related Ëo a similarity of

personality characteristícs, and (2) it is positively relaËed Ëo a

complementarity of personaliËy characËerisËics. For the most parË

evidence Ëo date supporËs Ëhe similarity hypoËhesisu although the results

of several studies are consist.ent, wiLh the complemenËariËy hypoËhesis.

Recently, aËtenËion has beer:. drawn Ëo the influence of expected role-

relatj-onshíps or Ëhe parËicular conËext of expecËed interacËíon in

accounËing fot inconsisËent. findings in Ëhe area. This situational

varíable has seldom been examined, parËicu1arly beyond the correlational

sËudy involving a "real-life'n choice of peers or maríËa1 parÈners.

The purpose of Ëhe present sËudy $ras t.o investigaËe Ëhe influence

of (1) sjmílar and complementary need-paËËerns within a dyad anð. (2) Eype

of role relaËionship on inËerpersonal aËtracËíon"

Review of the LiËerature

Similarity or ComÞlementariËv. A considerable bulk of research in

Ëhe area of inËerpersonal aËËraction has cenËered around Ëhe 'lsimilariËy-

versus-complementaríËy'r contïoversy. l,rIinch, Ktsanes, and l(tsanes (Lg54)

presented the hypothesis of complemenËary needs in dyadic aË.tracËion in

mainËaining thaË an índividual feels aËtracËed Ëo anoËher '\øho gÍves the
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greatest promise of providíng him or her the maximum need graËificaËion"

(p" 242) " GraËificaËion supposedly results from complementary raËher

than similar need-patËerns. It was hypothesized Ëhat complemenÈaríËy

would manifesË iLself in two l¡iays: (1) Type I = the correlation beËween

husbands and wives on Ëhe same varíable (e.g. Dominance) would be negative,

and (2) Type II - Ëhe correlaËion between husbands and wives on differenË

variables (e.g. Nurturance and Succorance) would be posiËive. Correlation

between the assessed needs of husbands and wives supported the complemenË-

ariËy hypoËhesis (lnlinch, 1955; trnlinch, Ktsanes and l(tsanes, 1955) .

Newcomb (L956) suggested thaË the basic deËern-inanË of aËËraction

ís recíprocal reward result.ing from possession of similar ínËeresLs and

aËtitudes, and that the Ëhesis of complementarity can be regarded as a

special case of similariËy. If an asserËive male chooses a passive

female and vj-ce versa, they do so because both of them share the corrunon

verbaLized or unverbalized attitude ËhaË Lhis ís what ít should be, and

find it mutually rewarding. Newcomb (1956) desígned a sËudy in which

male college studerits T¡rere measured with regard Ëo Ëheir atËiLude similar-

iËy before meeËing each oËher. They were Ëhen placed Ëogether in a

rooming house and periodically asked questions about how favorably Ëhey

felt toward one anoËher and who assocíaËed r¿íth whom. IË was found that

índividuals mosË similar in Lheir atËitudes ü/ere most likely to assocíaËe

wiËh each other having had an opportuníty Ëo get acquainted.

Extensíve evidence in support of Ner'¡comb ts position comes f rom

Èhe research of Byrne and hís co-workers (Byrne, 1961 (a); 1961 (b);

Byrne, 19623 Byrne and C1ore, 1966; Byrne, Clore and ülorchel, 19663
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Byrne, GriffiË and SLefaniak, 1967 3 Byrne and Nelson, 19653 Sheffíeld and

Byrne, L967). Underlying Ëheir similarity hypothesis is an assumpti-on

derived from FesËingerrs (1959) discussion of social comparíson. It

staËes Ëhat behavioral símilarity Ëo oneself provídes evidence that one

is funcËíoning in a logícal and meaningful manner, and ise to that extent,

rewardíng. The símílarity may ínvolve atËitudes, values, abilities,

emot,ional responsese r¡/orries or need hierarchies, etc. 0n Ëhe basis of

their findings, Byrne and Nelson (1955) derived an empirical law of

aËËractíon, where atËracËion Ëoward X is a linear function of the propor-

Ëion of positive reinfrocements (in the form of síin-ilar attiËudes, etc.)

received from X"

A number of other sLudies (BanËa and HeËheringËon, L963; Bowerman

and Day" 79563 Clore and Baldrídge, L96B; Tza'rd, I960a, 1960b; lulaisonneuve,

1954; Mí1ler, Campbell, Twedt and 0rConnell, L966; MursËeín, 196L;

Rosenfeld and Jackson, 1965) lend supporË Ëo Ëhe similaxJ:xy hypothesis "

Studies supporËing the complementaxity vÍew are relatively few (I(erchkoff

and Davís , L962; Ktsanes, 1955) " In addíËion, some ínvestigators found

no cl-ear evidence for eiËher símilarity (I{offman, 1958; Hoffman and Maier,

1966) or complementariËy (Reilley, Commins and SËeffie, 1960) "

SimilariËy and ComplementariËv. The possi-bility of both similarity

and complemenËariËy of need-patterns being relaËed Ëo interpersonal

atËraction under different condíËions has been focused upon by some

ínvestigaËors (e.g. Becker, L964; Gross, L956; Jones and Daugherty, L959;

Levinger, L964; and Rychlak, L965). The main emphasis here is on the

consideration of Ëhe mosË likely behavioral consequences of a particular
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personal atËríbuËe in different interacÊion seËËings. For example, Lhe

need to dominaËe is imporËant wherê social conËrol and influence aïe

encouraged" In such a setËing, dominanË people may like Ëo inËeracÊ with

submissíve people, while in oËher siËuaËions Ëhey may seek associaËion

wiËh those who are similar to themselves.

Becker (1964) suu¡marized several possible explanations for Ëhe

inconsístencies in the body of available researches in the following way:

(a) Needs may not have been measured aL the appropriaËe level; (b) com-

plementarity may hold for some needs and simílarity for oËhers; (c) Ëhe

maËhemaËícal index devised by irTínch (1955) and used by rnany others may

noË be adequate; (d) researchers may fail to recognize limíting factors

or special conditions under which complementarity may hold for a given

varíable (and other condiËÍons under which símilaríËy may hold). The

imporËance of thís last point rn/as demonsÉrated by Becker (1964). A

complemenËarity or similariËy int,erpreËation of Ëhe daËa depended on the

1evel of auËhoríËarian aËtiËudes within Ëhe dyad.

Levinger (7964) also discussed Ëhe necessiËy of disËínguishing

operationally Ëhe dífferenË sources of neeð graËificatíon, as iL is quiËe

likely Ëhat individuals may not use Ëhe same paËËern of need graËification

wíthin and ouËside the mariËal relaËionship.

Rychlak (7965) conËended Ëhat the naËure of Ëhe role-relationship

beËween the ttselecËorrr and the trsel-ecteett could be an importanË factor

determiníng if need similarity ox need compatibility (used in Ëhe same

sense as complemenLariËy Ëype II of i¡linch) would be expecËed Ëo faciliËate

social inËeracËíon and serve as the basis for selection. After havine
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particípated in two small-group problerns, subjects selected a most and a

least preferred co-participant on three role-relaË.ionship dímensions:

supra-ordínaËe (boss), subordinate (employee) and peer (neighbour) . His

findings supporËed a need compatibiliËy explanatj-on. For example, iË

was found that highly nurturanË subjects choose highly succoränt índivid-

uals as poÉential neighbours, highly edribitionisËic selectors rejecË

low-affiliation selectees as possíb1e employees " SelecÉors high in Order

prefer a boss wíËh low need for change, buË interesËingly enough, a

neighbour high in need Change" Thus, there seems Ëo exj-sË a noticeable

difference between Ëhe need-paËËerns in a formalr less personal, work-

orienËed relat.íonship as is usually expecËed iuith a boss or an employee,

and an informal, more personal and close relationship as might be expecËed

vlíËh a neighbour. The lack of findings on need similariËy úras attributed

by Rychlak to the 1imíËed acquainËance between the subjecÉs.

In sunnnary, the present sËudy exarnined Ëhe effecËs of similariËy

and complementariËy (Type I and rr) of need-patterns and expecËed role

relaËionships on inËerpersonal atËracËion. The ínËeracËion of Ëhese

variables is of particular concern.
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Design of Ëhe SËudy Predíctions

II

and

Thepresent study employed a 3 x2x2 factorial design. The

ínciependenË variables were: (1) Ëhe need characËeristics of the judge,

(2) the need characterísËícs of the target and (3) Ëhe expecËed role-
1

relaËionship in two sítuaËíons" The judges were Ërichotomized- on Ëhe

basis of their scale scores on each of the following traiËs: Order,

AchievemenË, Nurturance and Dominance. These four traíËs ú/ere selected

because of their relative independence of each other and for Ëheír jm-

porËance in the Lwo sítuat.ions sËudied" RaËings $rere made on each of

the Lwelve ËargeË persons high or 1ow on eacfr of the following Lraits:

Order, AchíevemenË" NurËurance, Succorance, Dominance, and Abasement.

The judges indicated the degree to which each targeË r¡Ias líkeable under

two siËuations, as a room-mate and as a co-worker. The order of raËings

in eiËher of the siËuations r^/as counËerbalanced.

The order -otd"tz " achievement-achievemenË, nurËurance-nurturarice

and dominance-dominance judge-target traiË paËterns r{ere designed Ëo

assess the similaxLty and complemenËariLy Ëype I hypoËheses. The

nurLurance-succorance and dominance-abasemenË paËterns r¡iere designed to

the classification of Ëhe judges ínto High, Medíum and Low on the basis
of Lheir scores on Order, AchievemenË, NurËurance and Dominance is given
in Appendix B.

)"The traiË-adjectives have been underlíned throughË the present paper
only when Ëhey refer direcËly Ëo the names of scales in Lhe Personality
Research porm (PRF) - Jackson, L967 

"
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examíne Ëhe complemenËaríËy tyPe II hypoËheses "

The following hypoËheses r^rere formulaËed according to a priori

consideraËions of Ëhe importance of Ëhe Ëraits mentíoned above in the

Ëwo partÍcular role-relationships :

(f) Iilith Order, Ëhe degree of likeabilíty should be based on

similarity of trait-patterns in Lhe dyad; i.e., the degree of likeability

for the High Order Ëarget should be positively relaËed Ëo the need Order

ín judges; for the Low Order taïget, the degree of likeability should be

negaËively relaËed to the need Order in judges.

(2) I^iiËh Achievegent, the degree of líkeabiliËy should be based

on si-milariËy, as explained in l{ypoËhesis 1.

(3) The degree of líkeabíliËy for both the High'Order Ëarget and

the l{igh Achievement targe:- should be hígher in the co-worker sítuation

Ëhan in Ëhe room-mate siËuatíon; the degree of likeabiliLy for boËh the

Low O¡4þq raïget and the Low AçhiqqernCg! targeË should be less in the

co-v/orker situaLion Ëhan in Ëhe room-rnaLe situation.

(4) The High Nurrurance Ëarget should be more liked by High

Succorance, raËher than by Medium or Low Súccorance judges. The basis of

li-king is complementaríty type II"

(5) The High succorance Ëarget should be more liked by High

NurËurance, raËher Ëhan by Medíum or Lo\^r NurËurance judges (complementar-

ity Ëype II) "

(6) The High Dorninânce Ëarget should be more liked by Low Dominance

judges than by High or Medium Dominánce judges (complemenËarity type I)

and more liked by High AbásêrhenË judges Lhan by Medium or Low Abasemênt



judges (complemenËarity type II).

(7) The High Abasèmênt targeË should be more liked by Low Abase-

menË judges Ëhan by High or Medium Abasement judges (complementarity

type I), and more líked by High Dcjmínânce judges Ëhan by Mediun or Low

Dominance judges (complementarity Ëype II).

No specific predictions were made as to Ëhe other judge-Ëarget

Ërait patËerns, buË the need characteristícs of the ËargeÈ were expecËed

to interacË with the situational varíab1e, thus demonstrating Ëhe im-

porËance of role-relatíonships in Ëhe similariËy-complementarity issue.



CHAPTER III

}4ETHOD

Subj ects

Earlier in the academic yeare abouL 200 randomly selected female

studenËs of an IntroducËory Psychology class aË the UniversiËy of ManíËoba

responded, independently of the pïesenË study, to a peïsonality invenËory

which íncluded the NúrËurance" Dominarice, Achievèrnênt and Order scales

of the Personalíty Research Form. From this pool 100 sËudenËs were

requesËed Ëo parËicipate in the preserit study, wiÈh 87 doing so. The PRF

has prevíously been for.nd Ëo be useful for similar purposes by tay (1968).

BoËh Forns A and B were used in the present sËudy.

Experimental MaË eríals 3

Target information. Target i-nformatiori T¡ras presented in the form

of personality sËaËemerits ËhaË the targeË person had supposedly answered

true. The st,at,emenËs were selecËed from the NurËurance, Succorance,

Dominancer Abasement." Achievemegt" and Order scales of Lhe PRF, eliminat-

ing Ëhe sËaËemenËs earlier administered to the subjecËs. Three true-

keyed and three false-keyed sLatemenËs were selected from each scale to

describe targeL persons high or 1ow in each of these traiËs" Thus,

Ëwelve targeË persons were formed, all designated as female: high

NurËurance, low Nurturance, high Succorance, low Suciorance. high Dominance

1or^¡ Dominance, high Abasement, low Abâsement" high Açhier¡eûìgqE low Achieve-

mente high Order and 1ow Order" All selecËed staËements had moderate

'411 "*p.rimenËal maËerials are presented in Appendix C.
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endorsement frequencies and were neutral in desirability" As an example

of target information, the t.rue- and false-keyed sËatements selected to

describe Ëhe hígh- and low-Order targeËs are presented below.

Hígh Order target person

1" ldhen I am goi-ng somewhere I usually find my exact rouËe
by using a map.

2" I lceep all my ímportanË documents in one safe p1ace"

3" A messy desk is inexcusable"

1. I can work better,
chaotic "

2" I rarely clean out

3. I feel comforËable

Low Order târgeË person

when conditions are somewhaË

F

IrJ

F

lr) r't-- /

/T ) E
'a: /

UJF
my

in

bureau drar¿ers "

a somewhaË disorganized room.

Task and Situation

The judges were'j¡rstructed to try to form an impression of each of

Lhe Ëwe1ve Larget persons, given ËhaË Lhey had responded Ërue Ëo each of

the information sËaËemenLse and Ëhen to indicaËe how likeable each person

would be in Ëwo differenË síËuations. Ratings of likeabilíËy were made

on a nine-point scale ranging from "extremely dislíkeable" to ¡Iextremely

likeablerr"

In one of Ëhe tr^¡o situations, judges were instructed to thínk of

each of Ëhe t.arget persons as Ëheir prospective room-mate ín Lhe Inloments

residence; ín Ëhe oËher situaËion, as thej-r prospectíve co-¡vorker on the

execuËive corunittee of a studenÉ organízatíon in the UniversíËy"

The order of Lhe inforrnaËíon staLements wiLhin each target, and
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the order in ruhich the twelve taïget-persons ruere jud.ged, were randomly

deËermíned, although consÊanË over judges.

Adrninis Ëration Procedure

subj ects \^7ere run ín smal1 groups of 25 or ress . rn half of the

sessions the booklet l^iiËh insLrucËions for Ëhe room-mate siËuaËion r¿ere

administered first. BookleËs for Ehe co-worker situaËion were given only

af.Eer the compleËed room-mate booklets had been collecËed, In the oÈher

sessions, the order of siËuatíons was reversed. For ar.y group of subjects,

Ëhe order of situations was random. The general instructions ruere printed,

on Ëhe firsË page of Ëhe fírsË bookleË which any particular subject

received" There vrere additíonal insËructions orr the following page.

Before maki-ng theír judgments, subjecËs i,rere asked to examine brieflv

Ëhe personaliÈy sËatemenËs descríptive of all persons to be raËed. and then

to rate each person in Ëhe given order. The siËuation was described on

Ëhe page following the instructions in the first bookleË, and on the

first page of Ëhe second bookleË given to any parËicular subjecË. The

subjects r^7ere requested to read the insËrucËions carefully, wiËh the need

to make Ëheír raÉings with reference Ëo each parËícular situaËion beíns

emphasized. They were encouraged to ask questions whenever necessary.



TABLE 1

Mean Likeabilíty Ratíng of l{igh and Lor,v Order Targets by
High, ì4edium, and Low Order Judges Under Room-mate

and Co-worker Conditions

TargeË

Hígh Low

Judge Room-maËe Co-worker Room-mate Co-worker Tot.al

High 7 "6 8. 0 2 "L 2.8 5.1

Ifedium 6 "4 7 "6 4.2 3 "6 5.4

Low 5"4 7.0 5.3 4.4 5.5

Total 6 "5 7 "5 3.9 3 "6



CITAPTER IV

RESULTS

In each analysis of variance subjecËs r¡rere randomly eliminaËed

in meeËing Ë\^zo restríctions in trichoËomízationz (1) No overlapping of

scale scores over levels of judges and (2) an equal number of subjects

per 1eve1 of judge. The Ëotal number of subjects used in each analysís

I^ias: Order - 81 , AchieVeménË - 81, NurËurance - 75, and Dominance - 72"

Order. The mean likeabiliËy ratings of High and Low Order Ëargets

by iligh, Medium, and Low Order judges under Room-maËe and Co-worker

conditions are presented in Table 1. The maín effect of ËargeË was

signifícanË (F = 154.8, df = 1, 78, p < .0Ol).4 As expected, Ëhe judge

and targeË variables inËeracted in a manner supporting the similariËy

hypoËhesis (F = 19"3, df -- 2,78, p < .001). LikeabíliËy raËings of Ëhe

High Order targeË increased wiËh increased Order. of Ëhe judge; on the

other hand, with the Low Order ËargeË, ratings were inversely relaËed to

the judgest scores on Order. The maín effecË of condition was significanË

(F = 9 "3, df = 1,78, p < .001) as vÍas Ëhe targeË by condiËion inËeracËion

(F = 11.3, df = 1,78, p < "01) and the judge by targeË by condíLion inter-

action (N = 4"7, df = 2178, p < "02). The 1aËter inËeracËion is illustraË-

ed in Figure 1" I{igh Order ËargeËs T^7ere more likeable and Low Order Ëar-

geËs less likeable as co-\.4rorkers than as room-Íìates, wíth one exception.

High Order judges raËed Ëhe Low Order room-mate as less likeable than Ëhe

appear ín Appendix A"

L2

'Al1 Analvses of Varíance tables
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TABLE 2

Mean LikeabiliËy Rating of High and Low Achievement Targets
by l{igh, Medium, and Low Achievement Judges Under

Room-mate and Co-rvorker Conditions

Target
Hi oh

-Judge Room-mate co-i,vorker Room-mate co-worker Total

High 7.6 8"3 3.1 L.g 5.2

Medium 7"0 7"7 4.0 Z.B 5.4

Lov¡ 6"9 7"8 4"4 Z"g 5"5

Total 7 "2 7 "9 3. B 2"5

Low
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Low Order co-worker. Apparently, the closere more personal conËacË with

Ëhe disorderly room-mate ís parËicularly aversive Ëo the High Order judge.

AchievemenË. Table 2 presents the mean likeability rat,ings of

High Achievement and Low AchíevemenË targeËs by High, Medium, and Low

Achievement judges under Room-mate and Co-worker condiËions " The main

effect of targeË was sígníficant (F = 304.5, df = 1,78, p < .001). The

judge by Ëarget interaction (F = 4.7, df = 2,78, p < .05) provided

addiËional supporË for the similaríËy hypoËhesís. As wiÈh Order, a similar

trend was observed" There üras an increase in li-keabí1ity ratings of High

AchievemenË ËargeËs and a decrease ín the likeability ratings of Low

Achievement targeËs with the increase in judges t scores on Achievement.

The main effect of condition was significanË (F = 6.6, df = 1178, p < "05).

A1so, Ëhe Ëarget and the condition variables inËeracËed (F = 49.8, df = 1078,

p < "001), the High AchievemenË target being considered more likeable and

the Low AchievemenË ËargeË less likeable as a co-T^rorker than as a room-

mate. AchievemenË would appear to be parËicularly crucial in a work

situation"

Nurllurarrcg. The mean likeabiliËy raËíngs of High and Low Nurturance

ËargeËs by Hígh, Medíum and Low NurËurance judges under Room-mate and Co-

worker condiËíons are reported in Table 3. The maj-n effecË of Ëarget was

significant (F = 46L.L, df = 1,72, p < "001) . The rargeË by condiËion

interaction also was significanË (F = 5.3, df = 1172, p < "02), High

Nurturance targets being rated more likeable and Low NurËurance Ëargets

less likeable as room-maËes Ëhan as co-r47orkers "

Table 4 shows Ëhe mean likeabiliËy raËings of lJigh and Low



TABLE 3

i,iean Likeability Rating of High and Low NurÈurance Targets
by High, Medium, and Low NurËurance Judges Under

Room-mate and Co-worker Conditíons

rìr¡ø^^+
r4! Ëç L

Hi oh.-
Judge Room-mate lg*Lgrker Room-mate Co-worker Total

High 7.9 7.8 1.8 2.L 4"9

l4edium 8.0 7.7 L.6 2"4 4.9

Low 8.0 7"9 2.4 2"4 5.2

Total B" 0 7 "8 I.9 2.2

Low



TABLE 4

llean Likeability Ratíng of High and Low succorance Targets
by High, Medium, and Low Nurturance Judges Und.er

Room-mate and Co_worker Conditions

Tnroof

Ilísh
Judge Room-mate co-worker Room-mate co-worker Tot.al

High 5.7 5.1 5.6 5.5 s.5
l"fedium 5"8 4"8 5"5 5.6 5.4
Low 5 ,6 4.7 5 .8 5 .7 5.5

ToËal 5"7 4"9 5.6 5"6

Low



TABLE 5

Mean Likeabilíty Rating of High and Low Dominance Targets
by l{igh, }ledium and Low Dominance Judges Under

Room-mate and Co-worker CondiËions

TargeË

lTi oh:--
Judge Room-maËe Co-worker Room-mate Co-r,vorker ToËal

High 5.5 6.2 5.4 4.0 4.3

Medium 4.0 6"L 6"0 3.7 4.9

Low 4.L 5"8 5.3 3.5 4.7

Total 4 "5 6.0 5 .6 3"7

Lor.v



TABLE 6

Mean Líkeabiliry RaËing of High and Low AbasemenË TargeËs by
lligh, Medium, and Low Dominance Judges Under

Room-maËe and Co-worker Conditions

TargeË

Tlí oh

-Judge Room-mate Co-worker Room-mate Co-worker Total

i{igh 6.7 6.8 3.8 4.4 5"4

Medium 6.8 7 "0 2.9 3,9 5"2

Low 6"8 6"7 3.2 3.8 5.1

ToËal 6"8 6"8 3.3 4"0

Low
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Succorance targets by l{igh, Medium and Low Nurturance judges under Room-

mä.te and Co-worker conditions" Only Ëhe main effect of condiËions (F = 7.4,

df = 1172, p < .01) and the targeË by condition inËeracËion (F = 4"5,

df = 1172, P < .05) were significant. Although Ëhere Tras no d.ifference

between Ëhe raÉings of Ëhe Low Succorance targeÈ under Room-mat.e an¿

under co-worker conditions, the Hígh succorance ËargeË was judged less

likeable as a co-\¡rorker than as a room-maËe.

Dominânce" The rnean likeabíliËy raËings of High and. Low Dominance

t,argets by Hígh, Medium, and Low Dominance judges are given in Table 5.

The main effect of Ëarget was signíficanË (F = 4"3, df = 1,69" p < .05).

Furthermore, Ëhe ËargeË by condiËion interacËion d.emonst.raËed that a

I{igh Dorninance ËargeL was more liked as a co-i,vorker Ëhan as a room-maËe,

whereas Ëhe reverse r^/as Ërue of Ëhe Low Dominance targeË (E = 72.0,

df = 1,69, p < .001)"

Finally, with Abasemênt, Lhe mean líkeability raËings are reported

ín Table 6" The maín effect of targeË was signifícanË (E = 93.7, dr = 1169,

p < .001). Low Abasement taïgeËs r,reïe more liked as co-workers Ëhan as

room-rrates (F = 5.7, df = lr 6g" p < "02) .



CHÄPTER V

DISCUSSION

In Ëhe presenË sËudy the similariËy complementaríËy issue was in-
vestigated wíth a special emphasis on the social coÍrtexËs in which the

inËeraction \,üas anËicipaËed. Similaríty r/üas hypoËhesized for certain

traits (Order' AchievenenË) under certain conditions, and complemenËarÍty

for cerËain others (Nurtúrance. Succorance, Dominânce and AbaSemenË)

under different circumstances as menËioned in a previous section. These

expectatioTls \.^rere primarí1y based on the most likely behavioral con_

sequences of the traiËs as well as the relevance of each of Ëhese ËraiËs

in a parËicular role relaËíonshíp.

The likeability raËings on Order and AchievemenË largely followed

the predícËed pattern. sínilariËy hypothesis was supported and. as

expecËed, greaËer lilcing for a high-order and. a high-achievemenË target

was also obtained" This can be understood well with refeïence Èo È,he

relaÉively greaËer Ímportance of Ëhese t\,üo personalíty characËeristics

ín a work-situation.

trriith the other Ëraits, however, the mosË significanË facÊor seemed

Ëo be the condiËion, which ínËeracted wiËh Ëhe personality of the target

in mosË cases " The hígh-nurturance targeË \úas more liked as a ïoom-maËe

Ëhan as a co-worker and the high-succorance target was considered dís-

likeable particularly in the co-worker condition. Again, a high-dominance

targeË i¡ras more liked than a low-dominance Ëaïget, and especíally, as a

co-worker. It should be noted ËhaË all judges r¡zere female and the dís-

21,
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ËributÍon of thejr scores on Dominance \^ras positively skewed" Con-

sequently, their preference for a high-dominance ËargeË Ëo a low-dominance

targete specíally in a working situaËion, can perhaps be viewed as a Ërend

consistent wíth Ëhe complementarity hypoËhesís. As opposed to the above,

a high-abasemenË Ëarget was also found Ëo be more likeable than a 1ow-

abasemenL Ëarget" It ís possible that Ëhe sËaËemenËs supplying inforrna-

Ëion about Ëhe former míght have been interpreËed by the judges as express-

ing personal modesËy and, therefore, aroused a greaËer posiËive feelíng

toward Ëhe Ëarget who supposedly endorsed Ëhem.

The main purpose of Ëhe study \^ras Ëo demonsËrate Ëhe influence

of expected role relatíonships on interpersonal.aËËraction by rendering

similariÈy relevant in some contexËs for certain traits, and complement-

arixy in some oËhers for cerËain oËher Ëraits. BuË for the Lraits other

Lhan Order and AchievéménË, no support for either simílarity or complemenL-

arLty was found. Although special care was Ëaken in selecËing sEaËemenLs

neuËral in desirabilíty, it seens Ëhat the social desirabíliËy of Ëhe

personaliEy traíts had exerLed a strong influence on the ratings and

overshadowed Ëhe influence of judgest personality" This explanation

appears Ëo be partícularly plausible on Ëhe ground LhaË in the líke-

ability ratings on all but one Ëarget person, the main effect of Ëarget

was sígnificant. ülith Order and Achievemerit, where supporË for similaxLty

was obËained, Ëhe High Order ËargeË and the ÏIigh AchievemenË ËargeË '$Iere

stil1 raLed more likeable Ëhan Ëhe Low Order targeË and the Low Achieve-

ment target respecËive1y. This occurred regardless of Ëhe judges' o\nm

scale ècores on the respective traiËs " The influence of expected role
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relationships on inËerpersonal.attraction is evidenË from the differences

in likeability ratíngs of the same Ëarget person ín Ëwo different siË-

uatíons¡ e.g.¡ Ëhe High Succorance Ëarget and the Low Dominance ËargeË

were l-ess liked as co-\4rorkers than as room-flaËes, and the High Dominance

targeË was indicaËed as more likeable as a co-worker than as a room-

mate" Therefore r' atttaction for others seems to largely depend on the

nature of the kind of inËeracËion thaË is expecËed with them.

The above findings lead Éo the conclusion ËhaË while siin-ilarity

or complementaríËy plays a part in inËerpersonal aË,t.raction, iË is by no

means Ëhe only ÍmporËanË facËor. There are other aspects to be consíder-

ed ín studying Ëhis phenomenon, which should primaríly focus on Ëhe

índividual's conception of Ëhe relevance of cerËain traiËs in cerËain

social inLeraction Drocesses.



CHAPTER VI

Some Suggestions for FurËher Research

TargeË Information

Ln Ëhe presenË study, the targeË informaËion consisted of sËaËe-

menËs engaging one particular need for any particular Ëarget. In terms

of traiË inferenËial relatíonships (Lay, 1968), iË is possible Ëhat a

targeË described as "orderly" may be perceived as also being high in

needs achíevement, cognitive sËructure, and socíal recognition and as

noË being a thrill-seeking, impulsive and e><hibitionistic person" If

Ëhis is the case, this perception would be expecËed Ëo interacË with

the personaliËy of Ëhe judge and consequently, influence his likeability

rat.ings" To look further into thís matter, thereforee target-informaËion

could be given ín Ëhe form of personalíty traít-clusters, i.e., different

combinations of several inferenËially related ËraiËs. Any r\^ro combina-

tions should differ from each oËher wiËh respect to one partícular Ërait

only. For example:

TargeË A - Orderly, Dominant, e.. o ,Sociable.

TargeË B - Orderly, Submissive,c... "".rSocíab1e.

The findíngs in this study indicaËe that Ëhe judges seem to have

definíte ídeas abouË Ëhe imporËance and relevance of certain Ëraits for

cerËain situatíons. Some global concepts líke inËe11igence, inËroversion-

extraversion, creativit.y, sense of humor, on the oËher hand, may have a

less differentiaËed bearj-ng on any social situation. This information

could be presented ín Ëhe form of tesÉ iËems (intelligence ËesË, f.or

24
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example) Ëhat Ëhe ËargeË person has supposedly answered correcLly, or

true (in case of introversion-extraversione etc.). It is possible to

ínvestigate the effect of provídíng the judges wiËh more specific in-

formation about the targeË as r^lello informaËion regarding Ëhe performance

of the ËargeËs on tests of special abiliËíes, for instance. It is líke1y

that specific, aËypical informaËion abouË Ëhe Ëargets iuill have a greater

influence on the judgest ratings, as such informaËj-on would probably be

regarded as more informaËive Ëhan more geriexalized moderaËe1y or highly

Ëypíca1 targeË informaËion.

AnoËher variat.ion of targeË informaÈíon in future research could

consisË in employing Ëhree target persolts, high, moderate and low on any

parËicular traLt or characteristics, insËead of only two" This would

make ít possíble Ëo sËudy Ëhe judge-ËargeË traiË-patËerns more intensive-

ly by allowing the moderate judges, for example, to choose Ëhe more

similar moderaËe ËargeË raËher than the high or 1ow target persons.

Role RelaË,ionships

A more elaborate research project could investigate ínto more

diverse role relaËíonshipsr or, in other \^rords, preserrt the targets in

many more different siLuations than those studied here. A few possible

relationships would be a dating parËner, a teacher, a close friend of

same sexe of opposite sex, or a business parËner. The judge-Ëarget

dyads could be composed of same-sex or dífferenË-sex persons to study any

possible influences on interpersonal attraction due t.o the masculine and

feminine roles under different ínteracËion settings. Fina11y, Ëhe
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expecËed inËeraction could be that which exËends over a longer period of

time, even life-long, as in mariÊal relat,ionship, and compared with t,hose

which are expecËed to be relatively shorË.

PosË.-experimenË al Ques Ëionnaire

Previous experíence of the subjecËs in one of the situations

invest.ígaËed could be a possible source of variatíon in the degree of

likeability indicated. Although random assignment of subjecËs should

conËrol for any such individual differences, a post-e)cperimental

quesËionnai-re may provide fuËure investigators wiËh addÍtional informa-

Ëion regarding Ëhís phenomenon.
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TABLE I

Analysis of variance of Likeability Ratings of High and Low orderTargets Under Room-mate and Co_v¡orker Conditions

Source

BT Srs

Judge (A)

S es 
trI

Irr S 1s

TargeË (B)

AB

ö x s's

CondíËíon (C)

AC

C x Sls

BC

A3C

BC x Sls

DF

BO

a
L

?ôtö

2/,e.

1

2

7B

L

¿

7B

1

7B

Fi"IS

863 "7

L07 "7

5"6

13.0

0.6

1/,

32.7

13.6

)a

L.2

lJd. Çer:!:'s

f p. Jx*:t

0.4

1 1 ô -r--r-II. J¿r^

4"ltr

/, -7

J.Y

* P t.o5

:b>k p <. 0l

:i:'/s:k p < .001
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TABLE II

Analysis of Variance of LikeabiliËy Ratings of i{ígh and Low Achievement
Targets Under Room-mate and Co*worker Conditíons

Source

BT Srs

Judge (A)

S ts 
Ini

InI Srs

Target (B)

AB

B x Sls

Condition (C)

AC

U )< b'S

BC

A3C

BC x Srs

DF

BO

z

78

1La

I

7B

1

7B

I
¿

7B

MS

2.L

2.2

nq

1547 .1 3Q(. J:t:r-

23.8

0.0

0.8

6 "6;,

0.0

9L.3 dP " $:k'x

0.8

1"8

0"4

rk p <.05

*s:'s p <"001
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TABLE III

Analysis of Variance of LikeabíliËy Ratings of High and Low
Nurturance TargeËs Under Room-mate and

Co-v¡orker Conditions

Source DF

BT Srs 75

MS F

InI S 's 225

Judge (A)

S es 
trnI

Target (B)

AB

B x Srs

AC

C x Sls

BC

ABC

BC x S's

¿

1

2

72

2.I

2.7

247 6 .8

L.2

\t,

0.6

0.6

1.3

4"8

L"7

0.9

0"9

46L "L*x

0"2

0.5

0.5

5 . 3r'"

L.9

CondiËions (C) 1

z

72

I

¿

t¿

*c p <.02

:t:k p <"001
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TABLE IV

Analysis of varíance of Likeabílity RaËíngs of High and Lor¡
Succorance Targets Under Room-mate and

Co-worker CondiËions

Source DF

BT Sfs 75

lls

if S 's 225

Judge (A)

Sts Inj

Target (B)

AB

5X5S

U X 5'S

BC

A3C

BC x Srs

2

72

't

¿

t¿

tt I

8.0

L.4

7 "B

L4 "T

n1

I.9

LL.6

0.4

¿.o

0.0

1"0

0"2

J " \'t:tt

0.0

4"5t,

0.1

Conditions (C) 1

^îåv¿

I

z

1a

* p '"05
:'c'å p <.01
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TABLE V

Analysis of Variance of LikeabilíËy Ratings of High
and Low Dominance Targets Under Room-mate

and Co-worker Conditions

Source DF

BT Sls 72

MS

Judge (A)

Sts I'tr

Inl S's 2L6

9 "7 2.2

+.Ll

zB"L 4"3x

5"0 0.8

6.6

190 " 1 Jl.Qr<tc

'7/,ta

2.6

69

Conditions (C) L I.7 0. B

AC 2 0.6 0.3

C x Ses 69 2.0

Target (B)

AB

lJ X 5'S

BC

a3c

BC x Srs

I

z

69

z

69

:'r p <. 05

zk* p <"001
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TABLE VI

Analysís of Varíance of LikeabiliËy Ratings of High and
Low Abasement TargeËs Under Room-mate and

Co-worker Condítions

Source

BT S's 72

MSDF

Judge (A)

S ts 
trnI

C x Sts

BC

ABC

BC x Sls

69

)a

q1

706.2

7"5

11. 3

0"8

L.9

7.0

ñt

L"9

0"6

jJ.Jxts

0.6

trnI S Îs 2L6

TargeË (B) I

AB2

B x Ses 69

Conditíons (C) I

AC2

5.7x

0.4

OY

1

2

69

3"7

0.1

:k p <"02

:'c:T p <.001
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Cl-assifícaËion of SubjecËs
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Classifícation of Judges into High, Medíum and Low on Ëhe Basís of
Ëheir Scores on Order, Achievement, Nurturance, and Dominance"

Range of Possible Scores was 0 to 20"

Likeabilítv Rating

Range of N

S cores

0rder

Hi oh---Þ-_
Medíum
Low

Achievement

Hí oh---Þ__
Medium
Low

NurËurance

l{i ølr---Þ-_
Mediurn
Lorv

Dominance

Ìì-í oh

Medíum
Low

t6
L2
I

20
t5
1t

27
,7

¿t
LI

27

15-
1/, _

l-

L7-
L4-
1-

2/,

') /,

t/,

B_

0-

20
L6
13

20
L6
1ô
IJ

¿3
25

t^
1



APPENDIX C

Experímental MaËerials
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE LIKEABILITY TASK

DEPARTMBNT OF PSYC}IOLOGY

Universíty of Manitoba

lnsËructions

This survey is parË of a basic research pïogram ín personality and Ëhe
percepËíon of the personaliËy of others.

Personality questionnaires have been adminístered Ëo other universiËy
studenËs, includíng Ëhe persons abouË whom you will be asked Ëo make yourjudgments. InformaËion abouË each persori to be judged is presenËecl on the
following pages " This ínformaËion ís given in Èhe form of- personaliËy
sËatements Ëhat Ëhe pe{;on.has answered TRUE (.,g" r Ëru1y enjoy myself
at socíal functíons " (Ð r) . Read the staËemenËs. Then, r¿ith th" k¡1or-
ledge ËhaË thís person has. answered TRUE to Ëhese staËemenËs, try to form
an impression of Ëhe person. Please note that these persons are of Ëhe
same sex as yourself 

"

Your task will be to indicate how likeable each of Ëhese persoïls would be
in a YâFieËy of situaËíons. You are to use a nine-poinË scale in uraking
yout. likeabiljty raËíngs. This scale. ranges from exËremeli diSlikeable
(number l), through neutral (nunrber 5), to exËremely likeable (number Ð ,rf you feel that you would exËremely díslike inã p"rso" aescrited, you
ivould cj-rcle number 1; if you feel that you would extremely 1íke the per-
sollr you would circle nurnber 9; and íf you would neither líke nor dislike
Ëhe person, you rr¡ould círcle number 5. please Ëry to use all nine
categories in making your judgmenËs.

e.g.: Èvf ramo'l rz

dis likeab le

-ú L234s67

Extremely
líkeable

*
B9Person X

You will receíve â separaËé booklet for each situaËion. The sj.tuation in
which your ju<igmenËs are to be made is described on the page folloiuing the
ínstrucËions in Ëhe first booklet and on Ëhe first page of the second
bookleË" Read the descrípËion carefully before you bãgin making your
ratíngs. trdhen you are finished ivith the first bookleË, please raise your
hand, and you r¿ill be given Ëhe second booklet. I^IiÉh each bookleË your
Ëask is idenËical" The situation, described, however, is different.

REMEMBER MAKE YOUR RATINGS I^IITH RBFERENCE TO EACH PARTICU],AR SITUATION.

If aË any time you do not undersËand the instructions, please Ëell Éhe
experimenËer. If you have any comments or questions ïegardíng the sËudy,
please feel free Ëo wriËe them on the back of Ëhe ansriüer sheet. Inie will
be glad to discuss them wiËh you, Thank you for your cooperat,ion.
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InsËructions ( ccintinued)

Before making your raËings, would you please briefly examine the person-
ality statemenËs descriptive of each person to be rated. Then, beginnJ-ng
wiLh Person A, raËe each person in the order as presented in Ëhe bookleË"
(i"e., person A, B, C"".""...L).
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SITUATIOi{S

(a) Let us suppose Ëhat you are staying at the Lrlomenrs Residence of

this UníversiËy for the academíc year. Think of each of Ëhe

persons described in Ëhe followíng pages as your prospective ioom-

mate. You are asked Ëo indicaËe the degree Ëo which you would like

each of these persons as a room-mate.

(b) LeË us suppose that you are a member of the executive commiËtee

of a StudenË Organízatíon in Ëhis Universirv- Thínk of each of

Èhese persons described as your prospective co-worker (female) on

this commiËËee. You are asked to indicate the degree Ëo which you

would like each of Ëhese persons as a co-worker.
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't

,

J"

I do everyËhing in my poi/üer

I resent beíng puníshed.

I would never al1ow someone
which r¡ras not my fault.

Person A

not to have to admit defeaË.

Ëo blame me for something

F

F

!-'

F

F

F

î

ñ
I

F

fnl\*/-

ñU"/

@

@

@
ñv

Õ

o
@

@
rñ
u_/

/î\\:/

1"

Person B

hrhen I am going somer,vhere I usually
by using a map "

I keep all my importanË. documents in

A messy desk is ínexcusable.

Person C

find my exacË route

one safe place 
"

1, f would not like to be married

2, If I feel sick, I donrË like to
relaËives fuss over me.

Ëo a protecËive person"

have friends or

J. I prefer t,o face my problems by myself.

Person D

1. I would like

2 " The abílíËy

3. I would líke

to be air executive wiËh po\¡rer over

to be a leader ís very ímportanË to

Ëo play a parË in making laws.

others.

mê
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l.

2"

I Lhinic a mari is smarË
his acquaintances.

People¡b tears Ëend to
a-.-.- ^&L--ù)rrrPdLrry.

Person E

to avoid beíng talked into helping

irriËate me more than Ëo arouse mv

3. IL does not affecË me one way or another to see a child
being spanked.

Person F

1" I can work beËter when condítions are somewhat chaoÊic.

2 " I rarely clean out my bureau drawers.

3. I feel comfortable in a somer^rhaË disorganized room.

Person G

I often seek ouË oËher people rs advice.

The Ëhought of beíng alone ín this world frightens me.

If I ever Ëhink that I am in danger, my fírst reaction
is to look for help from someone"

Person H

trrlhen people are arguíng, I keep out of it.

I usually let others take the lead and go along wiËh
their ideas.

3. Lühen I donrt lílce what someone ís doing, I try Ëo keep
my complainËs Ëo myself,

ìf

F

F

F

F

0
@

@

@

@

@

1.

2.

J"

1.
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1. AsachíldI¡uorked
I earned"

If I had to make a
thaË was very hard

Person f

a long time for some of the things

choice, I would prefer Ëo do a job
for me rather than one thaË was

very easy.

3" People should be more ínvolved with Ëheir work.

Person J

People like Ëo tell me Ëheir troubles because they icrow thaË
I will do everything I can Ëo help them.

I¡Ihen I see a baby, I oft.en ask Ëo hold hírn.

Seeing an o1d or helpless person makes me feel Ëhat
I would like Ëo take care of hiur.

Person K

@

@

@

a

a
J"

Õ

@

F

ñ

1"
F

F

F

F

a
J"

1.

I seldom seË standards which are óifficulË for me to attain. @
In my work I seldom do more Ëhan is rlecessary.

I would rather be paid on Ëhe basis of how many hours
I have worked than bv how much work I have done.

Person L

I sometimes Ëake the blame for Lhíngs that arenrt really
my faulË in order to make someone else feel beËËer.

Several people have embarrassed me public1y, buË I
always take it like a good sport.

I líke Ëo be Éhe first to apologize af.ter an argumenË.

6

@

@

F

F3.


